The terminal Neoproterozoic Era (850-542 Ma) is characterized by the most pronounced positive sulfur isotope ( 34 S/ 32 S) excursions in Earth's history, with strong variability and maximum values averaging d 34 SB þ 38%. These excursions have been mostly interpreted in the framework of steady-state models, in which ocean sulfate concentrations do not fluctuate (that is, sulfate input equals sulfate output). Such models imply a large pyrite burial increase together with a dramatic fluctuation in the isotope composition of marine sulfate inputs, and/or a change in microbial sulfur metabolisms. Here, using multiple sulfur isotopes ( 33 S/ 32 S, 34 S/ 32 S and 36 S/ 32 S ratios) of carbonate-associated sulfate, we demonstrate that the steady-state assumption does not hold in the aftermath of the Marinoan Snowball Earth glaciation. The data attest instead to the most impressive event of oceanic sulfate drawdown in Earth's history, driven by an increased pyrite burial, which may have contributed to the Neoproterozoic oxygenation of the oceans and atmosphere.
S ulfate represents one of the most important metabolic electron acceptors on the planet, and constraining its biogeochemical cycle is crucial for understanding the longterm redox evolution of the oceans and atmosphere [1] [2] [3] [4] . Classically, the sedimentary record of sulfur cycling is probed through the sulfur isotopic composition of sedimentary pyrite, d 34 32 S Canyon Diablo Troilite À 1), both of which may record fluctuations in past marine sulfate isotope composition 5 . Variations in oceanic sulfate isotope composition (d 34 S SO4 ) are usually interpreted under steady-state assumptions [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] , whereby the oceanic sulfate content (M SO4 ), here written for 32 S, remains constant:
F in being the input flux related to weathering and F out the output flux related to pyrite and evaporite burial. Long-term variations in d 34 S SO4 therefore depend on the fraction of sulfur buried as pyrite relative to evaporite (f pyr, ranging from 0 to 1) as well as on the isotopic composition of sulfate delivered to the ocean (d 34 In a steady-state framework (equation (2)) and assuming modern d 34 S in and D 34 S SO4-pyr values, the strong positive d 34 S CAS recorded in Neoproterozoic 6, 7, 9, 10, 12, 13 , sediments would only hold for f pyr values above unity which are therefore inconsistent. A concomitant increase of both f pyr and D 34 S SO4-pyr for such excursions is thus necessary. Similarly, assuming that D 34 S SO4-pyr is constant, the high d 34 S CAS values (accompanied by high d 34 S pyr ) need to be accounted by a concomitant increase in both f pyr and d 34 S in . For example, the d 34 S CAS positive Ara anomaly (B545 Ma) 10 in Oman requires anomalously high f pyr (0.9) and d 34 S in (15%) values for which a geological driver remains to be identified. Others have instead observed an increase in d 34 S CAS values not accompanied by a change in d 34 S pyr values, resulting in a D 34 S SO4-pyr increase that may reflect the advent of sulfur disproportionation (SD) metabolism 7, 8 . An alternative possibility is that the steady-state model itself does not hold for the Neoproterozoic. This hypothesis has already been envisaged 13, 14 but has never really been tested so far because it increases further the number of unconstrained parameters compared with the steady-state model (for example, d 34 18, 19 . The consistent isotopic pattern displayed by the generated data set (see below) suggests that contamination was not significant in our samples.
Three slightly overlapping sections were sampled in freshly exposed quarries (Terconi, Camil and Carmelo quarries) along a basinward profile, from the innershelf to the outershelf of the Araras carbonate platform 17 . The base of the composite section ( Fig. 1 ) corresponds to the post-Marinoan glaciation diamictitedolostone contact that is globally dated at 635.5 Ma (refs 20,21) . This is further constrained by Sr and C isotopes correlations and a Pb-Pb age of 627 ± 32 Myr (see Supplementary Information of ref. 22) . The age of the top of the section is constrained by the (Fig. 1) . At the base of the section (that is, in the direct aftermath of glaciation), d 34 S CAS is þ 14% (lower than that of the modern ocean, B þ 21%) and increases steadily up to B þ 38%, locally reaching þ 50.6% (n ¼ 2, Fig. 1 and Supplementary Table 1 ). Our range of values is consistent with data reported for other Marinoan post-glaciation deposits in Namibia 6 and North China 26 .
The isotope composition of pyrite was also analysed (n ¼ 35, from Terconi, Carmelo and Camil sections). Pyrite is absent from the first 50 metres of the composite section. Above the base, its content varies between 0.01% and 3.06%. Scanning electron microscopy investigations show that pyrite is present as a mixture of framboidal aggregates (that is, early diagenetic) and euhedral crystals 17 (that is, later-diagenetic). d 34 S pyr increases upsection from À 9.9 to þ 26.2%, with strong variations in the upper part of the section that are associated with lithological variations ( The analytical results and observed correlations can be quantitatively modelled by combining the dynamic equations of mass balance (equation (3)) and isotopic mass balance (for example, equation (4) for 34 S and 32 S), which govern seawater sulfate concentrations and its isotopic compositions: (Fig. 3) . We can restrict step by step the space of solution of our model using constraints available for d 34 (Fig. 2) 33 b-exponent o0.514 and 1,000ln( 34 a)o À 30%, as defined by the intercept between curves #1 and #2 (Fig. 3a) . Figure 3b represents the range of F in /F out -ratios compatible with our model. It illustrates the calculated F in /F out -ratios that fit the observed d 34 S CAS versus D 33 S CAS slope for each pair of 33 b and 34 a. The white curve #3 highlights steady-state conditions, where F in ¼ F out . This figure clearly shows that for the field defined by curves #1 and #2, F in /F out -ratios are always below unity (F in oF out ), pointing to a decrease in oceanic sulfate concentration through time. This demonstrates that whatever the input parameters, the observed trends between d 34 S CAS versus D 33 S CAS cannot be reproduced in a steady-state model ( Supplementary Fig. 4 ). Taken together, Fig. 3a and Fig. 3b constrain the solution space to F in oF out and 33 bo0.514 (between curves #1 and #2). Another interesting outcome of the model is that b 33 -values are distinct from those expected for sulfate-reduction to hydrogen sulfide under thermodynamic equilibrium (green curve in Fig. 3a) , a result consistent with previous studies [31] [32] [33] .
The space of solution can be further restricted taking into account the fact that 36 b must also fit the observed D 33 S versus D 36 S correlation (Fig. 4a) . Figure 3c represents the combinations of 33 b and 34 a compatible with our data for different 36 b-values. Our space of solutions (between curves #1 and #2) is compared with 34 a sulfide-sulfate data and their respective 33 b and 36 b exponents estimated from batch culture experiments for the two main sulfur metabolisms, namely SD and BSR (refs 28,29) . Our space of solutions intersects only the field delimited by the BSR data set while SD data (red dots in Fig. 3c ) plot outside. This allows us to assume that BSR is the main mechanism leading to sulfate drawdown and to further restrict our space of solutions to its intersection with the BSR cultures data set. It is worth noting, however, that available data from culture experiments are still limited and present significant variability. In Fig. 5 (full grey circle). Although available data most clearly relate to BSR, one cannot rule out that part of the signal may reflect a mixed signature between SD and BSR organisms (Fig. 5) .
The final space of solutions in Fig. 3 (Fig. 4b) .
This multi-isotopic approach allows us, using the best-fit values deduced above for 33 b, 34 a and F in /F out in equations (4 and 5), to quantify the contraction of the sulfate reservoir responsible for the observed increase in both d 34 S CAS and D 33 S CAS (blue line in Fig. 2 ). For the strong increase in d 34 S-value from þ 12% at the base of the section to þ 38% at the top, the model indicates that water column sulfate concentrations decreased dramatically by nearly 50%. In other words, at the end of deposition of the Guia Formation, sulfate concentration would be only half its initial value (Fig. 1) . A single extreme d 34 S CAS value of þ 50% is observed in a typical event bed at the top of the section 17 , characterized by hummocky cross stratification. Given its sedimentary characteristics, it is unclear whether this single extreme value should be considered; if representative, it would indicate a 60% decrease compared with the sulfate concentration observed at the base of the Araras composite section. The high d 34 S values reported in post-Marinoan glacial deposits from Namibia 7 and North China 26 can also be accounted for by a drawdown of oceanic sulfate in a dynamic non steady-state sulfur cycle, without invoking the extreme modifications in both f pyr and d 34 S in needed in a steady-state model approach.
The model also provides fundamental constraints on the lower limit of marine sulfate concentration during the Neoproterozoic. For sulfate concentrations below 1 mM, the sulfur isotope fractionation associated with BSR decreases, reaching 0% below 200 mM (ref. 38) or lower 39 . The results showing 34 a sulfide-sulfate close to 0.960 (D 34 S ¼ À 40%) without significant changes throughout the sequence, suggests that sulfate concentrations remained well above 200 mM even by the end of the sulfate reservoir drawdown. The fractionation factor would otherwise have decreased significantly 38 . This constrains the lower limit of marine sulfate concentration in the immediate aftermath of the glaciation to well above 400 mM. These estimates are consistent with the work of Kah et al. 13 , who constrained the upper limits of Neoproterozoic marine sulfate concentrations to between 7 and 10 mM using a completely independent approach.
The post-glacial marine environment recorded in the Snowball aftermath deposits is thought to be characterized by an enhanced delivery of phosphate 40 and bioavailable iron 41 . The resulting planktonic bloom suggested by Elie et al. 42 accompanying the Snowball deglaciation may have increased the organic matter flux to the sediment exhausting its dissolved O 2 content and enhancing anaerobic respiration of organic matter. We thus suggest here that post-glacial conditions were adequate for anaerobic sulfatereduction metabolism triggering significant sulfate removal from the water column. If widespread, such a sulfate drawdown by BSR and pyrite burial would have important consequences for other biogeochemical cycles including the global oxygen budget during the end of the Neoproterozoic Era 2, 43 . Pyrite burial plays a key role in the long-term sources of atmospheric O 2 and its transient increase may have contributed to the accumulation of O 2 in the oceans and atmosphere 44, 45 . While burial of organic matter is generally considered to be the most important driver of O 2 production on geological timescales (present-day value 10 Â 10 12 mol O 2 per year), refs 44,45, today pyrite burial contribution to this long-term redox balance is of the same order of magnitude 44, 45 .
We therefore estimated a minimum range of O 2 fluxes produced by the post-glacial intense BSR activity and pyrite burial implied by our model. Because the flux of sulfate delivery to the ocean (F in ) is unknown for this period, we only calculate the net O 2 flux due to a 50% decrease of the ocean sulfate concentration without continuous sulfate inputs to the ocean. In that sense the fluxes in the following calculation has to be taken as minimum values. From a global perspective and assuming the modern ocean volume 46 , the combined results of our study and others 13, [46] [47] [48] constrain the total marine sulfate reservoir of the late Neoproterozoic to between 5 Â 10 17 mol and 13 Â 10 18 mol (SO 4 2 À concentrations of 0.4-10 mM, respectively). Considering the stoichiometry of BSR coupled to pyrite precipitation, where reduction of 1 mol SO 4 2 À and burial as pyrite equates the release of 2 mol O 2 , ref. 49 , a 50% decrease in the late Neoproterozoic sulfate reservoir by BSR coupled to pyrite burial is equivalent to the net total production of 0.5-13 Â 10 18 mol of O 2 .
To express this number as a flux of O 2 , one needs tight temporal constraints that are lacking for the Araras Group (see above). Figure 6 presents the flux of O 2 produced from pyrite buried per year as a function of the duration of the d 34 S CAS increase episode.
Using the conservative deposition time of 60 Myr, the decrease in sulfate concentration observed would lead to an O 2 production comprised between 0.1 and 1.2 Â 10 12 mol per year (Fig. 6) . These values correspond respectively to 0.1 and 3.2% of the modern production of O 2 attributed to pyrite burial per year (Fig. 6) 49, 50 . If the increase in d 34 S-values has occurred over a shorter interval of time, which is supported by the fact that the observed increase in d 34 S-values occurs within the first 175 m of the section, the O 2 flux is then higher. For a depositional time period of 10 Myr, the O 2 production flux would rise to between 1.5 and 20% of the present O 2 production by BSR activity (Fig. 6) . We conclude, therefore, that in the aftermath of the Marinoan glaciation enhanced BSR and pyrite burial represents a viable mechanism contributing to the Neoproterozoic oxygenation event of the ocean-atmosphere system.
Methods
Sample preparation. Five to 100 g of carbonate samples (with carbonate contents typical 470 wt% of the total rock) were powdered, leached of soluble sulfates in a 5% NaCl solution, followed by four rinses in deionized (DI) water. This step was repeated three times, then the powder was dissolved in 4 N HCl (12 h). The acidified samples were filtered, on a 0.45-mm nitrocellulose paper and an excess of 250 g l À 1 of BaCl 2 was added to the filtrate to precipitate BaSO 4 .
Multiple sulfur analyses. The samples were prepared and analysed for their multiple sulfur isotope compositions at the Stable Isotope Laboratory of the Institut de Physique du Globe de Paris.The barium sulfate was subsequently reacted with Thode reagent 51 in a helium atmosphere extraction line. The released H 2 S was converted to silver sulfide (Ag 2 S) by reaction with a silver nitrate solution and silver sulfide was fluorinated to produce SF 6 
The b-exponent is not arbitrary and can be deduced from the high-temperature approximation of the reduced partition function, from the mass (in atomic mass unit) of the considered isotopes, for example, ref. 
A mixing between two isotopically different pools (A and B) will fall along a mixing line (equations (9); ref. 55 ) that deviates from the theoretical equilibrium curve:
where X denotes for the fraction of A. In other words, two sulfur reservoirs at isotope equilibrium will lie on the same fractionation line, with the same D 33 S. In contrast mixing will be expressed along a secondary fractionation line with negative D 33 S. The resulting D 33 S-anomaly is maximum for 50% mixing being approximately À 0.05% for two pools differing by 40% in d 34 S. Given that the mixing of two pools leads to negative D 33 S, the formation of two sulfur pools at isotope equilibrium will move them along a secondary fractionation line above that of the starting composition. These effects can be enhanced by Rayleigh distillation (that is, open system fractionation) and can be demonstrated starting from the well-known equation 56 : being the starting isotope composition, f is the residual sulfate concentration in our case, and a is the isotopic fractionation corresponding to the given system studied (bacterial sulfato-reduction in our study).
Data availability. All results that support the findings of this study are available in Supplementary Table 1. 
